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Dear Temple Sinai Friends,
Rabbi Aviva and Cantor Jake
are preserving the spiritual
and emotional health of
Temple Sinai.
Please watch for messages
about their new videos on
the Temple Sinai YouTube
channel.
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►G1'S OF CARING & KINDN&aa
Helping our community in so many ways!
In early January, Temple Sinai came together to participate in
community kindness. We had scheduled a blood drive and heard that
Symphony at Delray Beach partners with organizations to "Stuff their
Bus" with non-perishable food items to assist food pantries. So we
added that to the mix.
A generous family (thank you Ed & Sima Greenblat!) offered a $500
matching challenge for those who preferred to make a cash donation to
the Jacobson Food Pantry.
We're proud to say that our congregation met and exceeded that
challenge, contributing $2500 to Jacobson Food Pantry. Temple
members also STUFFED THE BUS with non-perishable foods to stock
the Pantry's shelves.
Thank you to Ed and Sima for initiating this wonderful mitzvah and to all
who contributed food and funds.
To top it off, the blood drive was our most successful yet!
Mark your calendars, the next blood drive is scheduled for Wednesday,
April 7th from 2 to 7 p.m.
Larry Okun & Eric Adams
Co-Vice Presidents of Social Action
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rabbi's corner

On Purim, we hide
who we are, masquerading as
someone else. It is a day of let's
pretend," but not only reserved
for children- rather, for people
of all ages to enjoy. We try to
make one another laugh, and we
forget about the troubles of the
outside world for a while. Even
the Divine is absent from the
story-G-d is not mentioned in
the Book of Esther-and we let
loose of many of the constrictions
of every day.
11

Rabbi Aviva Bass

P

urirn is the next Jewish
holiday we will celebrate, this
year on Friday, February 26.
Purim and Yorn Kippur were
thought by the ancient rabbis to
connect with one another. Yorn
Kippur (Yorn Hakippurim) is even
sometimes translated as Yorn Ki
Purirn, "the day like Purim," by
our ancient rabbis. But what does
this happy holiday of costumes,
graggers, sometimes outrageous
Purim shpiels possibly have to
do with the solemnity of Yorn
Kippur?
They are, in fact, the two
poles of the same spectrum of
behaviors. On Yorn Kippur, we fast
and spend the entire day in self
contemplation,
uninterrupted
even by our own bodily needs.
On Yorn Kippur, we strip away all
adornments and stand before the
Divine as we are, clothed in white,
in preparation for our clean
slate." Purim is the exact opposite
of this, as we feast, spend the day
having silly fun, dressing in funny
and often colorful costumes, and
traditionally drinking enough
alcohol so that we "cannot
distinguish
between
bless
Mordechai and curse Haman."
Part of the Purim celebration is
also the wearing of masks.
11

Purim masks enable us
to let go and to make believe.
They enable us to step fully into
the child-like play we enjoy on
this holiday. Yet these days, the
wearing of masks has entirely
other connotations. Masks are
associated with the pandemic
now, with the seriousness
of keeping ourselves and
others safe and healthy from
an unseen enemy. They have
become a symbol of our day,
commercialized with various
types and styles available, and
even, however wrong-minded it
may be, politicized. But, despite
the styles, masks are anything
but fun.
For masks to work, they
are necessarily cumbersome,
especially in hot weather outside.
becomes
more
Breathing
difficult. They are a constant
reminder that these are not
norrnal" times.

different this year. We cannot read
the Megillah from the bimah, nor
have the annual parade of costumes
in the sanctuary. Instead, we will
"Zoom." It is the second Purim
we will not gather because of the
pandemic. This holiday marks
exactly one year from when we
first closed the synagogue to our
congregation, when we canceled
our congregation's Purim shpiel.
We have much to mourn,
especially the tremendous loss of
lives to this pandemic. Yet, we also
have much to celebrate. We made it
through this horrible year, and we
can see the light at the end of the
tunnel. We have vaccines, and they
are coming-perhaps more slowly
than we would like-but all of us
will be vaccinated, if we can just
remain patient and not do anything
too risky in the meantime.
Purim will continue. And we
will celebrate Purim in the future
in our sanctuary again, perhaps
next year, G-d willing. But Purim
masquerading feels different to me
now and I suspect many of us. For
me, I do not know if I will ever want
to wear any kind of mask for fun."
I think as a Purim prop for me in
the future, perhaps just the gragger
will be more my speed...
11

B'ahavah,
Rabbi Aviva

11

So, what do we do about
celebrating Purim this year?
We need it perhaps more than
ever-a break from our worry
about the virus and the vaccine.
(Look for more information
about our congregational virtual
Purim celebration in our email
and Constant Contacts).

Contact:
Rabbi Aviva Bass

Call 561-276-6161,
ext. 118 or email,
rabbi@templesinaipbc.org
Yet there is no denying with any questions
that Purim will, necessarily, be or suggestions.
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Please provide updated infornation

You are important to all of us. Please complete this form
and place it in an envelope marked PRESIDENT:

Temple Sinai, 2475 W. Aclancic Ave., Delray Beach, FL 33445.
Call 561-276-6161, ext. 116 or email, President@templesinaipbc.org
Member's Name(s) ________________________
Children at home -----------------------Community Name ________________________
Home Phone _______ Cell(s) _______
Email(s) ____________
Do you plan to remain in your home during a severe storm? Yes_ No_
If No, where will you go? ______________________
Family Emergency Contact Information
Contact #1:·-------------- Relationship:. ________
Address: ---------------------------Phone: ------- Cell:·------- Email: --------Contact #2: ______________ Relationship: ________
Address:

---------------------------

Phone: ------- Cell: ------- Email: --------Please provide any ocher emergency contact info that you want in your membership record.
Pre-Need Arrangements:

Signature(s)

Yes_ No_ If Yes, list Chapel & Cemetery

Date
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"a musical message from Jake"

Cantorial Soloist
Jake Harris

Q ne thing that I find very

strange about living in Florida is
the lack of spring. Being a New
Englander; there was always an
unbelievable redemption that came
every year when the first signs of
spring would sprout. The feeling
was amplified based on how severe
the winter was that preceded it
Sometimes as the spring months
progressed, there would be another
snowstorm in March, April, or even
May. While that isolated incident
might have been a nuisance, in
general there was a feeling that we
had made it through another winter.
There was a guarantee of beautiful
weather on the horizon.
Since living here, it's been
the opposite. I can't wait until
the summer's over and the cooler
months start to come.

I don't see the fall foliage or get
into my car to drive out to an apple
orchard. I see iguanas and lizards
when I walk with palm leaves
strewn about as they fall from the
trees. Although I don't have the
apple picking or colorful leaves, I
notice that in Florida in the winter
my garden grows much better. I
love to take walks outside and
the weather is arguably "perfect"
in every sense of the word. I get
to compare temperatures with
my parents in Cambridge every
morning, usually 80 degrees here
to 30 there. Even though there isn't
spring like up north, I get the same
vibes going from more intense
weather to more pleasant weather, a
common theme!

and renewal. Even with
the vaccine out, there is still
uncertainty as to when exactly
we will be back to safety and
normalcy. Similar to the April
Fools' snowstorms which come
after the season seems to be
moving in a more pleasant
direction, we might have an
indirect road to full resolution. Just
like when it snows in April, I know
that the momentum towards a
better season is one that cannot be
stopped.
Much love,

Jake

As we move towards what
we hope is the end of this pandemic,
I feel a similar feeling of redemption

Contact Info:

Questions or suggestions call 561-276-6161, 115
or email, cantorialsoloist@templesinaipbc.org.
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"The 4 Quesdons"
Members Meeting Members
This Issue Featuring ...

Question #1: Besides spending time
with your Temple Sinai family, what
other activity do you most enjoy
participating in, whether watching or
doing?

I love singing In the choir at St Paul's
Episcopal Church and Temple Sinai;
attending the theater; and coordinating
volunteers for Family Promise, an
organization that provides temporary
shelter for homeless families (also
supported by Temple Sinai). My
husband, Joe, and I also spend our
retirement encouraging everyone to
register to vote, with the Reclaim Our
Vote Postcardlng Project
If you could travel
Question #2:
anywhere in the universe all expenses
paid, and the laws of physics do not
apply (so you can time travel) where
would you go?

ANDREA GOLDBERG
• Member since 2011
• Imported from Cleveland, Ohio
* Resides in Lake Worth
* Married to Joe
• Mother to 3 daughters
• Retired

I would go to Africa.
Question #3: What is your favorite
television show or movie, whether
current or "of all time"?

I am a fan of THE BIG BANG
THEORY.
Question #4: What makes Tempie Sinai
different than other places you have
worshipped?
I love the spirituality at Temple Sinai. It
Is truly a special place.

Feb-Mar 2021 • 5781 Shevat-Adar-Nissan
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co-presidents

Lynne Weinstein 276-6161 x116
Betti Adams x122
Email: President@templesinaipbc.org

Dear Friends:

With great excitement, we invite you to participate in our virtual gala, "For the Love of Sinai,"
honoring Rabbi Aviva and Cantor Jake. They have worked tirelessly to learn new ways and technology for
worship, education, camaraderie and keeping us connected to each other. Through their leadership, it has
become clear that Temple Sinai is not the building, it is the people!
"For the Love of Sinai" will premiere on Saturday, March 13 th at 8 p.m. and will also be available on
demand to watch any time after that. Our host for the evening, Scott Solkoff, will introduce a variety of musical
performers, reflections on Temple Sinai's impact on our lives, a few laughs and some surprises. There will also
be prize drawings throughout the broadcast. Anyone who registers to get the link (see below) will be
automatically entered into the drawings.
Although Temple Sinai's financial needs are great, our congregation is always thinking of the
overwhelming hunger problem in our community. With our Jewish values in mind, we will donate 10% of our
net proceeds from this event to Feeding South Florida. For just $10, they are able to provide 90 meals for
those in need.

Please honor your Clergy, sustain Temple Sinai and assist those in need by supporting the Gala!
Select your level of participation below and choose your favorite way to register and pay:
1- ONLINE: Go to SinaiGala.org; to register and pay
2 - PHONE/CREDIT CARD: Leave a voicemail at 561-276-6161#128, we will call you back..
3 - MAIL A CHECK: Payable to Temple Sinai, (2475 W. Atlantic Ave. Delray Beach, FL 33445) with:
Enclose this information: *NAME

*PHONE#

* MAILING ADDRESS

*EMAIL

__ Angel Benefactor(s) (Select your level) $360 $540 $720
• Receive the link to view the Gala
• You will be acknowledged and thanked by the host during the event as an Angel Benefactor
• Your name(s) and a dedication of your sponsorship in honor or in memory of a loved one listed on-screen
• Invitation to the pre-event Zoom Party (7:30 p.m.) with other Angel Benefactors and Heart Sponsors
• Receive a Gala Box with treats and surprises (pick up curbside at Temple or delivered if you prefer)
• Entry into the drawings during the event.
__ Heart Sponsor(s) $72 ($144 to be listed as a couple)
• Receive the link to view the Gala
• Your name(s) and a dedication of your sponsorship in honor or in memory of a loved one listed on-screen
• Invitation to the pre-event Zoom Party (7:30 p.m.) with other Angel Benefactors and Heart Sponsors
• Receive a Gala Box with treats and surprises (pick up curbside at Temple)
• Entry into the drawings during the event.
__ Caring Supporter Donate what you wish ($54, $36, $18, $10)
• Receive the link to view the Gala
• Entry into the drawings during the event.
To register for the link ONLY, email Gala@TempleSinaiPBC.org; provide your name & best email

Questions? Gala@TempleSinaiPBC.org; or 561-276-6161 Ext #128
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Good news for vaccinated people! You can do more now than before. Bad news for vaccinated
people! You cannot do everything you want to do! !Jg!y_news for vaccinated people! You might still
spread the pandemic.
This column offers common sense ideas, not medical advice. I discussed it with my Internist, who
agreed that since clinical trials for the approved vaccinations did not study safety of post-vaccination
behavior, common sense is all we can practice. However, some experts have thought about this and
support this general approach
David Leonhardt, a New York Time's columnist, interviewed several public health experts on the
vaccines' effectiveness and how vaccinated people should proceed. Among his expe1ts were Dr. Ashish
Jha, Dean of the Brown School of Public Health, Dr. Peyer Hotez, Baylor College of Medicine, and Dr.
Aaron Richterman, infectious disease expert at the University of Pennsylvania. Based on those interviews,
Mr. Leonhardt offered this consolidated approach to post-vaccination safe socializing.
"People who have received both of their vaccine shots, and have waited until they take effect, will
be able to do things that unvaccinated people cannot-like having meals together and hugging
their grandchildren. But, until the pandemic is defeated, all Americans should wear masks in
public, help unvaccinated people stay safe and contribute to a shared national project of saving
every possible life. "
A. SAFE SOCIALIZING WITHOUT MASKS OR SOCIAL DISTANCING
Vaccinated people can socialize safely with other vaccinated people ( for a total group of 2-4) by
getting together privately at each other's homes. You can "eat, drink and be merry." Nobody needs to
cook. You can enjoy the convenience ofrestaurant take out, delivery, or curbside pickup.
Also, 2-4 vaccinated people can get together outside at a park, or walk together, or eat outdoors at
a restaurant, preferably at an end table away from unvaccinated people.
Similarly, 2-4 vaccinated people can play an outdoor sport with minimal close contact to
unvaccinated people, such as singles (preferable) or doubles tennis or pickleball. Depending on the
strength of your convictions to protect unvaccinated players, you could consider not sharing the same
balls or other equipment and also wearing masks. Avoid victory hugs with the unvaccinated.
Lastly, vaccinated people can ride in a car with other vaccinated people, if you know in advance
that the other person is vaccinated.
8. SAFE SOCIALIZING WITH MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING
One critical issue not studied in clinical trials is the extent to which vaccinated people who, of
course, continue after vaccination to breathe in and breathe out the virus, can still transmit the disease to
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unvaccinated people. Because that is so important, the CDC recommends continuing usage of masks and
social distancing to protect the unvaccinated population and reduce hospitalizations and deaths.
For those of you who follow the .Jewish precept of Tikkun Olam, saying that Jews bear
responsibility for the welfare of society at large, the emphasis on masks and social distancing to protect
unvaccinated people should not be a surprise or disappointment. Therefore, these activities and similar
ones require vaccinated people who may be exposed to unvaccinated people to use masks and social
distancing:
► Gathering with 2-4 people at their homes or other indoor places without eating or drinking (so
masks stay on).
► Shopping at supermarkets, retail stores, and pharmacies.
► Getting a haircut or salon treatment.
► Going to a hotel overnight.
► Getting your car washed.
► Going to fitness gyms that enforce safe procedures.
► Hiring a home housekeeper or other home repair workers.
C. UNSAFE SOCIALIZING BECAUSE MASKS AND DISTANClNG ARE NOT USED
Completely avoid these activities because they are done without both masks and social distancing.
► Eating indoors at restaurants or unvaccinated peoples' homes or events.
► Attending movies, theaters, sporting, entertainment events or religious services.
► Going to an airport or getting on an airplane (see recent Canadian report of thousands of
positive COVID tests by Americans flying on US airlines).
► Taking a cruise.
► Going to fitness gyms that do not enforce safe procedures.
► Riding in a car with another person or driver who you cannot confirm in advance to be
vaccinated (mask not enough when social distancing not possible).

D. THINKING BEFORE SOCIALIZING
As mentioned above, these ideas require common sense. Applying common sense requires critical
thinking. Before you plan an activity, think about whether the specific circumstances support the common
sense of the idea or refute it. There are many circumstances that could refute an idea especially when a
vaccinated person regularly contacts an unvaccinated person. Before you socialize with another
vaccinated person, you need to ask common sense questions, such as:
► You and I are both vaccinated and have dinner alone at your home. We both live alone and have
no vulnerable relatives or other unvaccinated people with whom we are in contact. Sounds okay to
continue.
► BUT ......what if you live with an unvaccinated spouse or child? In that case, my breathing on you
is just like my breathing on your unvaccinated spouse or child. Suddenly, l am NOT really alone
with only a vaccinated person!!
► ALSO ....what if I help out an unvaccinated disabled friend or relative by visiting him frequently
to assist with dressing, medicines and obtaining food? Same problem. When you breathe on me, it
is just as if you are breathing on him.
► AND .....what about your vaccinated friends who eat indoors at restaurants with their unvaccinated
friends surrounded by dozens of other non-distanced, non-masked unvaccinated people for 2
hours? Are those vaccinated friends good candidates for safe socializing?
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*******

Think before socializing. The goal is slowing the virus spread and ending the pandemic by
protecting the unvaccinated from the "no symptoms" transmission from vaccinated people. While small
gatherings of vaccinated people-----who do NOT come into contact with unvaccinated people----are much
safer than gatherings of unvaccinated people, scientists do not yet know whether those gatherings are
100% safe.
These ideas are not all-inclusive. Decide which category another activity falls in by reference to
those above. Focus on the goal of protecting unvaccinated people to slow and end the pandemic. You
might consider contacting someone you know well enough with whom to be candid but who plans to
NOT get vaccinated. Tactfully point out the wisdom of getting vaccinated not only for their own safety
but also because unvaccinated people will cut themselves off from vaccinated people who want to protect
them, meaning that unvaccinated people will not be able to:
► safely socialize with vaccinated people
► safely obtain needed in-person help from vaccinated family members or friends
► safely provide needed in-person help to vaccinated family members or friends
If this is within your comfort zone, then mark your calendar for the 14 th day after your second
vaccination!! Then, invite 1-2 vaccinated friends/family to your home for hugging and laughing!! And,
optionally, for food and drink.
Copyright© 2020-2021 by Joseph Greif. All rights reserved. The views expressed in this column are
exclusively those of the author, and are not those of Temple Sinai of Palm Beach County. Mr. Greif
is an attorney and CPA with about 50 years of experience and recently retired. His clients were
mostly non-profit organizations (associations, foundations, museums, professional societies, and
charities). He is the author of over 50 professional articles and editor/co-author of the book
published by the American Society of Association Executives entitled: "Managing Membership
Societies."
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Helene Wartel

"Between Book Ends"
LlBRARY UPDATE
Thank you to all who
have donated books to our Li
brary. Not only have we added
to our collection, but we are also
making a few shekels through
our e-bay store for the benefit of
Temple Sinai. Any surplus books
have been donated co Florida
Breast Cancer and the Palm
Beach Literacy Coalition. We try
co find a good home for every
donation.

Zoom invitations will be sent
New On Our Shelves
out the week prior to our meet
''Family Papers: A Sephardic
ing. If you are not already on
journey 7hrough the Twentieth
our list, please email me at
Century" by Sarah Abrevaya
Sjwhcw@comcast.net and I will
Stein. This is a non-fiction
send you an invitation.
chronicle of a Sephardic family
Also, if you have books
from Salonika chat will trans
(Judaica and other) to donate to
port you world-wide.
the Temple, I will be happy to
pick them up if they are bagged
«The Convert" by Stefan Herc or boxed and in your garage or
mans, a novel set in the 11th
outside your home. Just call me.
century Europe.
I look forward to seeing you all

BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FROM
on Zoom.
THE LIBRARY BY APPOINTMENT.
(for safety purposes)

Book Club Dates - Zoom
Thursday, February 18ch-1 lam
The selection is "Morality" by
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks. I expect a
relevant and timely conversation.
We look forward to inter
esting discussions. If anyone is
interested in facilitating either of
these or any future books, please
let me know.

PLEASE CALL ME AT:
561-381-4872, HELENE.

Library Hours

Helene Warcel,.., 561-381-4872
sjwhtw@comcast.net.

Contact us:

As a member of Temple Sinai Call 561-276-6161, x125
the Library is open to you and or email,
your children. Monday-Thursday Library@remplesinaip c.or
10-lpm. Friday after Shabbac
?Jj
services. Closed Saturdays.
*Temporarily closed due to Covid- 19.
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SAVE ON TAXES?
You can avoid taxes and save money by
having a distribution from your lndividual
Retirement Account (IRA) sent directly to
Temple Sinai. The donation can be used to
pay dues, towards a temple project or as a
general donation (this can be used by the
Temple as needed). The funds must be sent
as a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD).
Contact us about your plans, then ask your
I RA trustee or custodian how to proceed.
You can avoid capital gains taxes on
appreciated shares of stock that you own
by donating the shares to Temple Sinai.
As above, the money can be used for any
temple bill, project or as a general donation.
Contact us and we will give you instruc
tions on what to tell your broker. After the
shares are transferred to our account, we
will sell them and credit your account for
the net proceeds (after the fees and expens
es are paid). If you have stock that you don't
want to sell because of the taxes, this is a
win/win for both you and Temple Sinai.
You should realize savings even if you
don't itemize. Ifyou do, it shouldn't count as
income AND you should be able to take the
deduction. As with any financial matter, you
should consult your own financial repre
sentative or tax advisor to see if these tech
niques will benefit you.
David Stern & Marsha Weber,
Co-Treasurers
Mark Sickles, Temple Administrator x200

Temple Sinai's
Living Tributes &

MEMORIALS 2021

0 Erev Shabbat
Service
Sponsor ($54)

o Shabbat Torah
o

Study Sponsor
($18)
Tree of Life Leaves
($99)

O Library Shelf ($50)
O L:dor V'dor Tile

($300)
O Food Pantries ($40)

u

Joy of Torah Tile
3x5 ($99)
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Temple Sinai sends its heartfelt condolences to
our dear friend and member, Charles Plotkin
and his family on the loss ofbis beloved
daughter, Abbey J Plotkin 2 l.

Your Temple Sinai family sends its most heartfelt
sympathies for your loss. Our thoughts are with you
and your family during this difficult time.
"May God console you among the other mourners
of Zion and Jerusalem.

(:Ha :Mak,s,m rt'nacfiem <Etzcliem <Jftocfijlva[ei
7zion '1/'yerusfiaCayim).
Temple Sinai sends its heartfelt condolences to our
dear friend, Vindhya Khare andfamibf on the loss
ofher beloved mother, Nancy Khare z 'l_
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Temple Sinai sends its heartfelt condolences to
our dear friends and members, Jeff& Marcy
Katz on the loss,,o/feffs beloved mother,
Barbara Katz z . Barbara is remembered by her
grandchildren; Jared, Talia and Ariana, and
their entirefamily.
DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF LOVED ONES
CAN BE MADE TO TEMPLE SINAL
(To make a donation, please call the Temple office or go
online.
1. Go co our website TempleSinaipbc.org.
2. Scroll down co the bottom of che page.
3. Click on che small donate button next to the word
"DIRECTIONS."
4. Choose the amount you'd like to donate and other
options from the drop-down menu.
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Condolence Notices

I
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When our congregants experience a loss in their immediate family (spouse,
sibling, parent, child) we want to send out a condolence notice via email,
notifying the rest of the congregation in a timely manner. Rabbi Aviva also
'=,,=
� wants to make sure to add them to the list of recent deaths (within the past
:;_ 30 days) that is read on Shabbat. This depends entirely on the surviving
a family providing the following information to our office staff at 561-276-6161
j Ext. 123 or 112, or to Rabbi Aviva at (954) 330-4434.

:

�

I�

;
�
�5

I
I�
l!
I�
5

• Name and date of the deceased (before or after sundown)
;
! • Time and place of the funeral or memorial service
�

;!_

I
==-

�IILL

;;

•

Time and address of the Shiva following the funeral or memorial service

I
ii

• Information on where to make a donation in memory of the deceased

§

�
i

I

Let your Temple Family be there for your sorrows as well as your Simchas.

·�
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L'DOR V'DOR-FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION SHALOM

In the
Beginning
A-PICTURE

Sold
�

-1-7---±&

-B 34
49 50
65 66
81 82

Hearing
God's Call
B-PICTURE
Sold
J.......-4
�
-3'!;-36
51 52
67 68
83 84

life
In Egypt
(-PICTURE
Sold
�
21�
37 38
53 54
69 70
85 86

Exodus and
Revelation
D-PICTURE
Sold
-7----8
�
�
55 56
71 72
87 88

The Temple
and Worship
E-PICTURE
Sold
�

Coming to
America
F-PICTURE
Sold
-1-1-----R
�

4±--.Q

4J--44

�

§.9-60

9-------10

-73--+4

-89 90

75 76
91 92

HolocaustHashoah
G-PICTURE
Sold
H-44
�
�46
61 62
77 78
93 94

Promise
Fulfilled
H-PICTURE
Sold
�
�
4+---4&
�
79 8G
95 96

HolidayCelebrations
I-PICTURE
Sold

97--98

101102
105 106
109 110
113 114
117 118

Shabbat

J-PICTURE
Sold
99 100
103 10�
107 108
111 112
115 116
119 120
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NAME__________
NUMBER ________
PHONE._________
E-MAIL_________

PAYMENT METHOD_____

E-MAIL:
lnfo@TempleSinaiPBC.org

::

�
�

....

�

$300 for 6 Lines-15 Characters per Line. Can be split for S 150 for 3 Lines
Please make checks payable to Temple Sinai. Questions? Please call 561.276.6161 x123
Any numbers not crossed out are available for purchase.

Q.

�

Q
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C)

0

C
�
�

WITHARTOF JUDAISM
FROM THE.. 5E..GINNING
TO MODER NTIME..

••

* In the Beqinninq
* l-learinq God's Call
* life in £qypt
* £xodus and Revelation
* The Temple and Worship
* l-lolocaust / l-lashoah
* Cominq to flmerica
* Promise Fulfilled
* l-loliday / Celebrations
* Shabbat

Endow a Tile with Names
of family and friends,
milestones, happy occasions,
remembrance, and thank you
for example.
Call JudieB at the office to
purchase a tile 276-6767 x723·
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COME ..JOIN US

March 9, 2021 at 8PM Zoom Broadcast

Cantor Manny Silver

BROTHERHOOD PRESENTS
A FREE CONCERT OPEN TO Al.I.
CALL OR EMAIL TO REGISTER FOR ZOOM
561-292-2694 SLRIEGER3@GMAIL.COM
Info Call

Tl'm,?rf!!!'!o�,-,

PHONE# 561-276-6161 EX133

Web Site
TemplesinaiPBC.org

Feb-Mar 2021 • 5781 Shevat-Adar-Nissan
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BROTHERHOOD NEWS
Dear Brotherhood Members and Friends,
This past year has been a hard time for many people. I hope this concert series
brings a little sunshine into your life.
Our first concert was held in January with Moshe Katzburg, and the feedback
from everyone shows it was a success. We had 68 screens with over 100
viewers participate. On February 9th at 8PM on Zoom Broadcast, Alexander
Mikhaylovsky will be our next entertainer.
Alex is one of the best entertainers Lakeridge Greens ever had, and I know you
will enjoy this concert. Please contact Stan Rieger to reserve your spot either by
e-mailing him at SLRIEGER3@GMAIL.COM OR calling his telephone number at
561-292-2694. An email with your link to join the Zoom Concert will be sent 1
week prior to the event. Donations are welcomed to support future events
Tickets were mailed out for the Brotherhood Fundraiser Raffle benefitting
Temple Sinai.
1st prize will be $1000.00
211d prize will be $500.00
3rd prize will be $300.00 L'DOR V'DORWALL PLAQUE
Ticket Costs are $10.00 a ticket and $50.00 for 6 tickets
It is my hope that by September of this year, things will get back to normal and
we can see everyone in Temple on Friday nights. I would like to see the Temple
Brotherhood holds many events such as trips to Baseball, Basketball, Football
and Hockey Games. What would you like to see our Brotherhood do? If you
have any ideas, please call Stan Rieger and let him know what you like to see.
Stay Safe,
Stan Rieger and Marty Gerber
Co-Presidents

Page 20 • Temple Sinai Family
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YouTube
A simple way to help YOUR Temple
Please Subscribe to Temple Sinai's YouTube Channel
(TempleSinaiPBC)

If you've been watching Temple Sinai's Shabbat services or
other YouTube videos, you've been on our YouTube Channel.
A YouTube Channel is a page where we can keep all of our
videos in one place.
If you like Temple Sinai's videos (and what's not to like?),
subscribing is a show of support. AND once we get over 1,000
subscribers, our channel can bring in much needed revenue!
We now have over 350 subscribers! If you haven't already done
so, we need YOU to subscribe, too. Please ask your friends
and family to subscribe as well, to build our numbers.
It's
simple and there's no cost or obligation.
All you (or they) have to do is click the red "subscribe" button
that looks like this under any of our videos.

Temple Sinai will be added to your/their list of preferred
channels.
We're optimistic we will get 1,000 subscribers, but with YOUR
participation, we can get there sooner!

Feb-Mar 2021 • 5781 Sheva1-Adar-Nissan
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SPECIAL AUCTION REQUEST

Temple Sinai's 2021 Auction will be online only. Due to COVID, we plan to concentrate on gift
cards and other items that are easily mailed.
Soon we will be asking local businesses to donate gift cards, golf packages, hotel stays, hair and
nail services, etc. We're not sure what they will be able to give in this difficult year.
Would you consider purchasing a gift card from your favorite restaurant or other local business to
add to our Auction? Your purchase will help the business AND your Temple. The success of our
Auction is more important than ever this year.
If you are able to help, please drop gift cards at the Temple between 9:00am and 3 :00pm on
weekdays, or mail them, marked "Attention: Auction." Please add a note with your name so we
can thank you.
If you have questions, please leave a message at 561-276-6161 Ext. 128 or email
Fundraising@TempleSinaiPBC.org;
Our online Auction, through "BiddingForGood," is already popular with bidders around the
country. Temple members and their friends and families are especially encouraged to bid online
this year, since there will be no in-person bidding. Look for links to the Auction in February.
Thank you,
David Cotton
Auction Chair
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TRIBUTE & MEMORIAL FUNDS
Generous contributions from our members

in honor of, or in memory of that special
person (an acknowledgement card is also sent
through the mail).
Donations are listed below as indicated:

General Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Sponsors of Erev Shabbat Service
Sponsors of Shabbat Torah Study
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cantor's Discretionary & Choir Fund
Social Action Fund
Jerome Ira Solkoff Memorial Adult
Education Fund
Sponsors of Community Food Pantries (Bima Baskets)
Brotherhood Fund
Sisterhood Fund
Library Fund
Tree of Life
Religious School Scholarship Fund
SPONSORS OF EREV SHABBAT
SERVICE
Donated by:
Dr/M Hal Bass
M/M Seth Dinsky
Pam Nadler &
Mark Sickles
Marsha Weber

Donated by:
Carol Anderson
M/M Ed Greenblat
M/M Larry Lopater
Charles Plotkin
Lynne Weinstein

In Honor Of:
Rafi & Angelo Bass'
14 th Birthdays
Judy & Dick Herman
Their granddaughter
Nora Nadler's
5 th Birthday
Her Birthday &
Jack Weber,
Batia & Mark
Geschwind &
Paul Sanzone's
Birthdays
In Memory Of:
Russell Westenhoefer
Mooshi Namordi
Howard Greenberg
Natalie Plotkin
Phyllis & Buddy Milden
Sylvia & Rudy Weinstein

SPONSORS OF SHABBAT TORAH
STUDY
Donated by:
M/M Seth Dinsky
M/M Bob Shumaker

In Honor Of:
Judy & Dick Herman
A Speedy Recovery &
Refuah Schleimah
for Betti Adams

Donated by:
Nancy Bernstein

In Memory Of:
Edwin Bernstein

SPONSORS OF COMMUNITY FOOD
PANTRIES (BIMA BASKETS)
Donated by:
Marcy Anshen &
Larry Okun
M/M Barry Friedfeld
M/M Ed Greenblat
Jay Hammerman
Ronnie Richman
Melissa Schechter

In Memory Of:
Ida Okun
Gertrude Bunkin
Sima's brother,
Mooshi Namordi
Morris Hammerman
Her mother,
Diane Richman
Her parents,
Estelle & Manny
Schechter

JEROME IRA SOLKOFF MEMORIAL
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Donated by:

Gloria Levin
Doreen Solkoff
Linda Traunfeld
Sam Wineman

Donated by:
M/M Dick Herman

In Honor Of:
Birth of Tamber's new
granddaughter,
Zemira Esther
Tamber-Rosenau
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
Elaine Farber,
Happy Birthday

Doreen Solkoff
M/M David Stern
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JEROME IRA SOLKOFF MEMORIAL
ADULT EDUCATION FUND cont.
Donated by:

Doreen Solkoff

In Memory Of:

Donated by:

Donated by:

Jay Hammerman

Donated by:

Donated by:

Ronnie Richman

In Memory Of:

Morris Hammerman

In Honor Of:

Thank you Cantor Jake
& Rabbi for all you
do to keep us
connected to the
Temple and each
other during this
pandemic. We
are very grateful.

In Memory Of:

Her Mother,
Diane Richman

CHOIR FUND
Donated by:

Marsha Weber
M/M Steve Young

Barbara Augen
Jane Brown
Eylana Garfinkle

Donated by:

In Honor Of:

M/M Ed Greenblat

In Honor Of:

Thank you Rabbi &
Cantor Jake for all
you do to keep us
connected to the
Temple and each
other during this
pandemic. We
are very grateful.

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Marcy Anshen &
Larry Okun

Donated by:

Lillian Warren

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Marcy Anshen &
Larry Okun

BROTHERHOOD FUND

In Honor Of:

Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery

Sam Wineman

Sam Wineman
Thank you for your
sponsorship of the
Jan. 12 th
Brotherhood event
Sponsorship of
Jan. 12 th
Brotherhood event

LIBRARY FUND
Donated by:

In Honor Of:

Donated by:

In Memory Of:

M/M Steve Young

Gloria Levin
Rebecca Lippmann

M/M David Stern

Elaine Farber,
Happy Birthday

Renee Paul
Arlene Robert
Sally Tencer
Ina Young
Abbey Plotkin
Geri Dubin

GENERAL FUND
Donated by:

Matthew H. Peltz

Donated by:

In Honor Of:

Donald Bieber
Elisa Eisenman

Elaine Farber &
Marty Gerber
M/M Dick Herman
Rebecca Lippmann
Linda Traunfeld
Sue Wexler

Stan Rieger
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery
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GENERAL FUND cont.
Donated by:
Carol Anderson
Lois Astern
M/M Dick Herman
Barbra Mandell
Harriet Silverman
M/M Morton Smith
M/M Sidney Wartel

In Memory Of:
Russell Westenhoefer
Lillian Kartch
Judy Schuster
Abbey Plotkin
Barry Mandell
Ruth & Marty
Greenberg
Everett Silverman
Norton Fletcher
Debbie StephensSantaromita
Abbey Plotkin

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
Donated by:
Shelley Teitelbaum

In Honor Of:
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery

SOCIAL ACTION FUND
Donated by:
M/M Seth Dinsky

In Honor Of:
Betti Adams'
Speedy Recovery

Donated by:
David Weintraub

In Memory Of:
Sandra Chernick

YAHRZEIT FUND
Donated by:
M/M Stanley Birken
M/M Tom Gabor
Rebecca Lippmann
Estelle Morganstein
Phyllis Steinberg

In Memory Of:
Isidore Siegman
Joseph Reiter
Irwin Lippmann
Douglas Wolff
Sheldon Wolff
Saul Morganstein
Albert Steinberg
Leo Silver

Rlverside-Stanetsky is a proud leader of the
Jewish Funeral Dire.ctors: of America, dedicated
to ar1ranging mean·ingful and dignified funerals in
Jewish traditi,ons. A Dignity Memorial Provider,

• • • • ••••••••••••••••••• • • • •
Let us tell YOUR Life Story

Choose the kind of memorial service YOU want

Refieve loved ones from making tough decisions
Lock in today's prices, avoiding cost increases

• • • • ••••••••••••••••••• • • • •
Additional discounts for Temple Sinai and
Morselffe members making Pre•N&ed Plans
7205 West Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, FL 33446
(561) 496-7550

w�vw. RiversideStanetsky com

•
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To M_y Temple Sinai famil_y and
friends,
Thank _you so ver_y much for

all the phone calls and donations

made

in memor� of m_y daughter,

Abhe_y

TemplP J'i11c1i� of Palm Beach County

Temple Sinai Family

ANOTEOF1HANKSThank you to everyone for your
concern, donations and phone calls for
Betti's speedy recoveIJ'• Your thoughts
;wd good wishes were greatly
appredated.

J. Flotkin z I.

811111 .t 811& Ada11ts

11

Jt was ver_y much

Thank You!

appreciated.

Charles flotkin

All tor the cards and m an�
condolence phone calls on
the loss ot m� beloved mother,
5arbara Katz z 11 Jt helped
make the da�s a little better.

I.

Jett

&

Marc� Katz and tamil�

To Our Ternple Sinai
TO OUR TEMPLE SINAI FAMILY,

Famil

!J

and

Friends

J

Thank �ou to allwho called,

Our heartfelt thanks to everyone for
your condolences on the passing of my
beloved wife and our children's mother,
Deborah Stephens Santaromita z 11 l.

expressed their condolences

You have helped give us the sh'ength
to deal with our loss.

mother, Arlene R_obert z 11

Thanks for your support and caring
during this time.
Salvatore Santaromita and
the Stephens & Santaromita families

and made donations to Temple

Sinai in memor� ot m� dear

I.

)twas ver-_y much appreciated.
Gratetull ,
_y

The

Fa mil� ot Arlene R_obert z l.
11
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February
Mr. Michael Arsenault .. Feb 1
Mr. Dona/,d Gable ........Feb 1
Mrs. Sheila Geller ......... Feb 1
Mr.Jerry Horowitz ....... Feb 1
Alexa Halpern ............ .. Feb 2
Ms. Lottie Neuman.......Feb 3
Mr. Kyle Dunton ..........Feb 4
Mrs. Stacey Posner ........Feb 5
Mrs. Lynn Streim........ ..Feb 5
Mr. Farren Kahan ........ Feb 6
Ms.Jacqueline Kutner ...Feb 6
Mrs. Barbara Walsh ...... Feb 7
Mr. Charles Feller ......... Feb 9
Colbi Weinstein ............ Feb 9
Ms.Jill Meadow ........... Feb 10
Mrs. Marcy Katz .......... Feb 11
Mr. Barry Friedfeld ......Feb 12
Stella Kahan................. Feb 13
Miss Zoe Tern er ............Feb 13
Mrs. Faga Goodman ..... Feb 16
Mr. Stanley Feder .........Feb 19
Dr. Michael Posner .......Feb 21
Mr. Robert Mortman .... Feb 22
Mr. Robert Pann ......... .Feb 23
Mrs. Leslie Eichen.........Feb 24
Mr. Edwin Kahn ..........Feb 24
Mrs. Barbara Blumberg.Feb 25
Steven Levy ................ .. Feb 25
Mr. She/,don Rokaw ...... Feb 25

Tl'mplr i•;,M;'iJ; of Palm Beach County

February /March
Mrs. Doreen Solkoff. ... .. Feb 26
Mr. Michael Nadel ....... Feb 27
Mrs.Judith Shumaker .. Feb 27
Mrs. Bruce Sigman ....... Feb 28
Jack Glickstein ..............Mar 2
Mr. Ruven Kamian.......Mar 2
Mr. Matthew Peltz .......Mar 2
Mrs. Aline Greif...........Mar 3
Mr. Jacob Crespy ...........Mar 4
Mr. Howard Kohn ........Mar 4
Mr. Thomas Gabor .......Mar 6
Mr. Robert Altabet...... ..Mar 1
Mr. Barry Axelrod ........Mar 1
Ms. Ronnie Richman ....Mar 9
Mrs. Marilyn Wilch ......Mar 10
Mrs.Judy Herman........Mar 12
Mr. "Warren Weiss ..........Mar 12
Mr. Simon Braitman ....Mar 16
Mr. David Cotton ........Mar 16
Mr. Paul Lubin ............Mar 16
Mr. Robert Shumaker ...Mar 16
Ms. Helene Steinfe/,d ... ..Mar 16
Dr. Hal Bass................. Mar 11
Ms. Barbara Cooper......Mar 18
Mrs. Marilyn Feder ......Mar 18
Mr. Marcus Corwin......Mar 19
Mr. Joel Rieger..............Mar 20
Mr. Jason Kahan ..........Mar 21
Mr. Stuart Kaplan ........Mar 21

March
Mrs. Danielle Gabor .....Mar 22
Emily Golbois ...............Mar 22
Mr. Irving Goldstein .....Mar 26
Jack Fisher....................Mar 27
Mrs.Janet Thaler..........Mar 27
Mr. David Rockower.....Mar 28
Mr. Michael Eichen ......Mar 29
Mrs. Tama Pasternak ....Mar 30
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Mishebeirach

Member List
.Healing
. . . . . . . . Prayer
.........

\1 , ,,�

�jl �lled with love,
--��
* .· , �(

May the One who blessed our ancestors, Sarah and Abraham):"!'·
Rebecca and Isaac, Leah, Rachel and Jacob bless:

Dr. Hal Bass
Simon Braitman
Belle Brody
Marilyn Cohen
Steve Freed
Abe Friedman
Ed Greenblat
Aline Greif
Bruce Heller
James Hernan
Olivia Izenwasser

Wilma ''Billie"
Kahn
Vicki Kushner
Ssandy Lehner
Donna Lopater
Steve Nacht
Charlotte Raphaelson
Rosie Sapadin
Bob Silver
Sandy Silver
Jerome D. Simon

Joyce B. Simon
Lynn Streim
Linda Traunfeld
Zena Wagner
Alana Weinstein
Colbi Weinstein
Perry Weinthal
Warren Weiss

...along with all of the ill among us. Grant insight to those
who bring healing, courage and faith to those who are
sick, love and strength to us and to all who love them.
God, let your spirit rest upon all who are ill and comfort
them. May they and we soon know a time of complete
healing, a healing of the body and a healing of the spirit
and let us say: Amen.

Joy.
;
.
�
���!�.
�
��
Happy Anniversary!

Josephine & Simon Braitman, ................ February 22
Danielle & Thomas Gabor .. , .......... , ...... February 25
Maxine & David Arst .......... , ..................... March 2
Charlotte & Bruce Sigman ... , ........... , ......... March 5
Raymonde & David Block .......................... March 7
Helene & Sidn ey War tel............................ March 11
Marilyn & Stephen Carter........................ March 12
Pam Nadler & Mark Sickles ..................... March 21
Judy & Barry Friedfeld............................. March 22
Judy & Steve Nacht .................................. March 28
Sharon & Irwin Botwinick ....................... March 29
Marilyn & Stanley Feder .......................... March 31

Friend Us on Facebook!

Click on the facebook logo
on our website at: templesina1pbc.org.

Follow us on Twitter!

on our website at: templesinaipbc.org.
A link to our online Temple Sinai website.

Shop amazon.com?
Click on the amazon.com logo on our website
at: templesinaipbc.org, to make your retail
purchases at no extra charge to you! Temple
Sinai will get 4% back on your purchases.

Temple Sinai (Virtual)
Religious School
2020-2021 /5781
Weekly Sunday Morning Instruction
For grades 4th - Confirmation
B'nei Mitzvah Training and Youth Groups
Join Us!
Contact: David Cotton, EVP
Relschool@templesinaipbc.org
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Temple Sinai Advertising
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TI-E PHOENIX
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Engaged Living for
Independent Seniors
Imagine your days filled with the things you enjoy,
the conveniences of services, the companionship
of friends and the privacy of your own apartment.
• Dynamic Dining
• Engaging Days
• Kaleidoacope Wellness and mare

Welcome Back
Home Care

s Toda
) 279-6

At Welcome Back Home Care, we welcome our clients back from hospitals, rehab facilities,
assisted living facilltles, and out-of-state stays with customized care In your home. Call Owner
Lee Berkowitz today and learn more about how we can help you.
• Personal Hygiene
• Cooking/ Light Housekeeping
• Doctor's Appointments
• Long-Term Care Insurance Accepted
• Customized Care at Home or In Faclllty
• Home Health Aides
• Certified Nursing Assistants
• Available 24 Hours a Day/7 Days a Week

Feb-Mar 2021 • 5781 Shevat-Adar-Nissan
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JOIN OUR TENTS
We are putting together several social
groups, to be known as "Tents," to keep
us connected and entertained during
these difficult times.
"Tents" are groups meeting on Zoom by
areas of interest. In order to enable full socializing, we need to keep
the groups small, so we are not talking over each other.
I've put together some ideas for groups, and I'm sure you have many
ideas as well. I'm listing mine. Contact me if one of these catches
your interest, or if you have another idea for a group.
SUE WEXLER
Temple Sinai 561-276-6161, EXT 124
My cell 917-576-5814
My email: siwexl@gmail.com

COOKING
WINE TASTING
BAKING
CRAFTS
VACATIONS OF INTEREST
WHERE I CAME FROM
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DUES FOR LIFE REGISTR�rION
OPTION #1
$6,000 Per Person or

□

OPTION #2

• $3,000 Per Person or

• $12,000 Per Family

• $6,000 Per Family

•

• Frozen Dues of $300

No additional Dues

Per Person For Life

For Life
+ URJ, Security and

+ URJ, Security and

Assessment

Assessment

Name------------------

Address----------------City _______ State--

Zip____

Phone------- Ck#-- Charge____

cc--------

Exp_/_

Cvv

Payment: One Year__ Two Years_ Three Years_
(Prices valid through December 31, 2021)
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2475 West Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida 33445
Phone: 561.276.6161 Fax: 561.276.3485
Email: info@templesinaipbc.org
Website: TempleSinaiPBC.org
Rabbi Aviva Bass
Cantorial Soloist Jake Harris
Lynne Weinstein, Co-President
Betti Adams, Co-President
Mark Sickles, Temple Administrator

DUES FOR LIFE

PROGRAM

Dues For Life Program OPTION# 1
$6,000 Per Person or $12,000 per family Get:
• Dues Paid For Life
• Memorial Plaque worth $400 per person (when fully paid)
• Name on Gold Plaque in Temple Lobby
• Up to three years to pay (minimum 1/3 per year)
• Refund of proportional payment if Temple moves or closes
Dues For Life Program OPTION# 2
$3,000 Per Person and Frozen Dues of $300 per year Get:
• No Increase in Dues for life
• Memorial Plaque worth $400 per person (when fully paid)
• Name on Plaque in Temple Lobby
• Up to three years to pay (minimum 1/3 per year)
• Refund of proportional payment if Temple moves or closes
Join this program to help the Temple build a reserve, and freeze or
eliminate your Dues obligation. There may be some very large Tax savings
for participants by transferring appreciated stock, in addition to regular
tax deductions. Please call for additional information.
(Prices valid through December 31, 2021)
Contact Mark Sickles at 561 • 276-6161 x200 for more information.
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Proudly Serving our Community Since 1982

Palm Beach County's Leader in Jewish
Funeral Service & Pre-Arrangements
BOYNTON CHAPEL & PRE-NEED OFFICE

11115 Jog Road, Boynton Beach, FL 33437
(561) 732-3000 or (800) 979-0599
DELRAY CHAPEL

5808 W. Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach, Fl 33446
(561) 499-8000 or (800) 410-1970
Also associated with Eternal Light Memorial Gardens
www. bethisraelchapel. com

